
Led strip lights decorated with strong horizontal 
light effects, combined with navigation lights and 
turn signals, bring a very harmonious, smooth and 
elegant look. The large headlight is designed to be 
lowered and hidden in the inlet, making the LUX 
SA2.0 become full of pride and mystery.

MODERN LIGHTS
Featured at the front of the car is a chrome V-shaped 
logo placed on a black background, a decorative strip of 
LED lights radiating from the base of the logo across the 
front of the car brings a strong light effect, creating more 
mystery for the car. In addition, the asymmetrical chrome 
bar on the left grille cleverly form a "F" shape in the 
VinFast word, creating a distinctive mark of VinFast 
automotive products.

SIGNATURE DESIGN
Large molded rims of up to 20”(*) with 7 strong and 
impressive single spokes and a distinctive V-logo 
symbol at the center bring a youthful, stylish and 
sporty image.

* Premium Version

LARGE SPORT WHEELS

VinFast Lux SA2.0 possesses an exterior with perfect 
proportions: a large wheelbase, a powerful and wide 
bonnet facing forward, creating a car full of the best 
components.

STRONG AND ATTRACTIVE

Ventilated disc brakes, ABS, EBD, BA, ESC, TCS, HSA, 
ROM, parking assist sensors ..

PREMIUM SAFETY FEATURES

The image is for illustrative purposes only

EXTERIOR COLORS INTERIOR COLORS

STANDARD LEATHER

NAPPA PREMIUM LEATHER

RED RE11
Mystique Red

SILVER SI11
De Sat Silver

GREY GR11
Neptune Grey

WHITE WH11
Brahminy White

BLUE BL11
Luxury Blue

BROWN BR11
Cormorant Brown

BLACK BL11
Jet Black

ORANGE OR11
Action Orange

BLACK

BLACK

LIGHT BEIGE

SADDLE BROWN

LED ambient lights stretch in the cockpit to 
create a perfect connection from the center 
console to the door, highlighting soft shapes.

* Premium Version

AMBIENT LIGHTS

In the central area is the heart of the 
interior, the 10.4” touch screen, where 
customers can choose to display beautiful 
pictures of Vietnam.

10.4” TOUCH SCREEN

CREAT OWN PERSONALITIES FOR



VERSION BASE PLUS PREMIUMVERSION BASE PLUS PREMIUM

Instrument panel decorated with aluminum - beige Nappa
leather seat - beige fabric ceiling
Instrument panel decorated with aluminum - brown Nappa
leather seat - brown fabric ceiling

INTERIOR
Number of seats

Keyless start

7" Drive Information Center

Instrument panel decorated with hydrograhic carbon,
black synthetic leather seat
Instrument panel decorated with aluminum - black Nappa
eather seat - black fabric ceiling

Manual tilt and telescopic

Leather wrapped

Audio control, hands free phone call

Cruise control

Front seat: Auto, Dual zones

2nd row air vents

3rd row air vents

Air purifier

Ionizer

Ambient lights
Puddle light/Footwell light/trim light (instrument panel/door trim) 

Passenger side glove compartment lights

Trunk lights

Electrochromic Inside Rear View Mirror

Mirror on sun visor, with built-in lamp

Room lights (front/rear)

230V AC power outlet

12V power outlet

Door sill, with VinFast logo

2nd seat row armrest with cup holder  

3rd seat row with cup holder

Luggage hook, with rail

Stainless steel footrest - driver seat

Carpet

Driver seat adjustment

Front passenger seat adjustment

2nd row fold

2nd row sliding, reclining

3rd row flat-fold

Infotainment 10.4" touch screen

GPS, navigation  

USB ports

Bluetooth connection

Wireless charger

Wifi connection

Wifi hotspot

Seat arrangement

Steering wheel

Air conditioner

Audio system

Interior
color

7 seats

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes (optional)

Yes (optional)

Yes (optional)

40/20/40

Yes

50/50

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

1 option

3 options

4-way electric adjustment,
2-way manual adjustment

12-way (8-way
electric adjustment;

4-way lumbar support)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

4

Yes

No

No

8 speakers 13 speakers with amplifier

Yes

No Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

YesNo

DIMENSION

POWERTRAIN

EXTERIOR

Length x Width x Height (mm)

Wheelbase (mm)

Kerb weight/Pay load (Kg)

Ground clearance (mm)

Transmission

Drivetrain

Fuel tank capacity (liters)

Fuel consumption
(liters/100km)

Front suspension

Rear suspension

Steering

Daytime running light

Front fog lights & cornering lights

3rd break light

Tailights

Welcome lights

Automatic windshield wiper

Power window, one touch up/down, anti-jam

Privacy glass (rear window)

Aluminum alloy wheels

Tyre (front/rear)

Chromic window outline

Roof rack

Dual exhaust pipe

Quick tyre repair kit (portable electric air pump, puncture sealant, screwdriver, tow bar)

Car color (option 1 in 8 colors)

Engine type

Max power (Hp/rpm)

Max torque (Nm/rpm)

Idling stop

Urban

Extra Urban

Combined

10,46

7,18

8,39

15,81

8,01

10,92

High beam & low beam + Daylight

Auto on/off

Follow me home

Electrically Folding

Side Turn signal lamp

Heater

Reverese link

Engine

Headlights

Outside rear view mirror

4.940 x 1.960 x 1.773

2.933

2.140/710

195

2.0L, I-4, DOHC gasoline, turbocharger, variable valve,
direct fuel injection

228/ 5.000-6.000

350/ 1.750-4.500

Yes

8AT ZF

                                      

85

Independent, double wishbone with double-pivot lower arms

Independent, five link axle with track rod 
and tubular anti-roll bar, air suspension

Electro-hydraulic power

LED

Yes

Yes

LED

Yes

LED

LED

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

All doors

 

Yes

White, Black, Orange, Brown, Blue, Gray, Red, Silver

RWD AWD

No Yes

No Yes

No Yes

Yes

19 inch 20 inch

255/50R19; 285/45R19 275/40R20; 315/35R20

No

VinFast Lux SA2.0 scored an overall score of 84.46 on a 100-point 
scale of ASEAN NCAP. This model is rated 5 stars by ASEAN NCAP 
- the highest level in the safety rating system of the New Vehicle 
Assessment in Southeast Asia.

A representative of VinFast's Board of Management said: “This is 
a worthy and very proud result of us. Despite a huge workload 
need to be completed in a record short time, to be able to launch 
the first product line on time as committed to customers, VinFast 
always puts quality on top. Our goal is to bring to Vietnamese 
consumers safe and classy products that meet the needs and 
desires of users, thereby contributing to improving the quality of 
life for Vietnamese people”.

No

No Yes

Yes

No Yes

Front brakes

Rear brake

Electronic parking brake (EBP)

Anti-lock braking system (ABS)

Electronic brake distribution (EBD) 

Emergency brake assist (BA)

Electronic stability control (ESC)

Traction control system (TCS)

Hill start assist (HSA)

Hill descent control (HDC)

Roll over mitigation (ROM)

Emergency stop system (ESS)

Front parking sensor & Blind spot monitor

Rear parking sensor

Reverse Camera

360 Camera

Emergency belt tension system, force restriction, front seats

ISOFIX child seat (2nd row)

Speed door lock

Smart-key door lock

Kick sensor

Airbag system

Anti-theft warning system & Immobilizer

Ventilated Disc

Ventilated Disc

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

6 airbags

Yes

Notices: The above specifications are for reference only and subject to change without notice. In addition, the information in this document will not be used as a contract document for a vehicle specifically sold to future customers.

VERSION

SAFETY & SECURITY

BASE PLUS PREMIUM

1900 23 23 89 vinfastauto.com


